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Routine address concludes in uproar 
by KATHY SMITH 

What  began as a routine address  by 
Senator Henry M. Jackson turned into a 
verbalconfrontation  between heand King 
bysen. 

Jackson  was  speaking to the Highline. 
Business  and Professional Women's Or(pn- 
ization in the Artist-bctutt Center at 
Highline. 

Lysen is running against  Jackson in the 
Nov. 2 election  for  the United States 
Senate. 

Lysen  appeared 20 minutes after Jack- 
son  had  begun ~pcrking, but remained 
silent until Jackson was almost  finished. 
Then Lyse0  stood up and  addressed  Jack. 
son. 

"I wanted  to  confront him (Irckson)," 

the podium with him in a public  debate." 
LyWQ mid. ''1 8 S k d  bim if I could 8h8m 

meeting,"  she mid. "Acouple of the  women 
shouted at Lysen, and we  asked him to 
leave." 

According to  Lysen,  however, things 
were  not so orderly. 

"There were  women  shoving me, and 
yelling 'Get  out!  Get  out!'," he mid. "They 
were  pushing me so hard 1 was shoclted. 
I'd  never  been  pushed by a lady before. 

"The purpose d an open  debate is to 
hold  incumbents  accountrble to the people 
that voted them into offie," Lystn con- 
tinued. "But Jackson  has  refused to appear 
publicly with any of his opponents during 
the campaign." 

Baiky said  Lyclta  made the comment 
that he was a "little mrn" trying to make ~ 

it up the  ladder. 
"I thought the man was rather rude," 

she mid.  "He created a ruckus  and 
wouldn't lave when weak& him to. 

Proposed rent to send cos.ts. skyhlgh 
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Night campus.lighting feared insufficient 

counselincl workshoDs heb " -~ . - m -  ~ 

students $an-future 
- .- 

by KAREN BELONGIA 

Mid-terms are approaching  and  stu- 
dents are most likely beginning to feel 
added  stress and anxiety. With this in 
mind, the Counseling Department has 
designed a  workshop pragram for Fall 
Quarter. 

According to Eve McClure of the Coun- 
seling Department, the workshops are 
centered  around two themes: Skills for 
Succeeding in College, and Planning Your 
Future. 

"It's a learning experience where stu- 
dents  can  expand .their current knowl- 
edge,"  she  said. 

McClure also  added that the sessions 
will be in a group discussion format so 
students  can learn from each  other. 

Correlating with Skills for Succeeding 
in College will be twosessions, oneentitled 
"Trading Stress  for Success" and the 
other "Taking Exams." 

Both classes begin on Monday. McClure 
said that students  can still sign  up, based 
on how much  room is available. 

"Trading Stress  for  Success**  deals in 
learning how to reduce  stress in everyday 
living, while "Taking Exams" focuses on 

- how to successfully  prepare  for  objective 
tests,  according to the information pam- 
phlet put out by the Counseling Depart. 
ment. 

A session deaIing with adjustment to 
singk's life after a  divorce will start on 
Wednesday. 

Learning how to relax when studying, 
listening to lectums and taking exams is 

the objective of another session titled 
"Relaxation  Techniques." This session 
begins on Wednesday,  November 9. 

"Many studentscan benefit from these 
classes," Pat Haggerty, also  of the Coun- 
seling Department, said. *'First they (stu- 
dents) have to realize that they're not 
alone,  as many others experience the same 
problems. Also, something like takingtests 
is a skill that a n  be learned." 

Although the above  sessions are free, 
students are encouraged to sign up now 
since  some  of the sessions may already be 
closed. 

In keeping with the second theme, 
Planning Your Future, the "Career Plan- 
ning** session will be offered in two seg- 
ments. The first one starts today, but the 
second  one will start on  Tuesday,  Novem- 
ber 2. 

However, McCIureexplained that there 
is a $9 charge  for  "Career Planning". The 
charge is for the workbooks. Students 
wishing to  sign upfor the second  segment 
are advised to do so now as there are some 
things to do M o r e  class begins. 

For those who wish to learn how to 
successfully  prepare  a  job  resume  should 
sign up for the"Resume Reparation" ses- 
sion  scheduled to be@n on Friday, Novem- 
k r  5. 

"This  is designed to help atudents find 
out where they're going,  focus on a career 
and d a t e  their gads to their education," 
Haggerty mid, 

The worltshop p r m m  echedule and 
more information may be obtained in the 
Counseling Center, Bldg. 6, upper lobby. 

by KATHY  HENDRICKS 
Women attending Highline's night 

school may be faced with the possibility of 
harassment. 

"At least  a  half-dozen  female  students 
at Highline are harassed  each quarter," 
claimed Jack Chapman, director of cam- 
pus  security. 

According to Chapman, in 1979 there 
were seven indecent  exposures  reported, 
two simple  assaults, one attempted sex 
assault  and  even  a  "peeping  torn'' in the 
girls' locker  room. 

"But don't  forget  a  lot goes unreported," 
Chapman added. 

Last Winter Quarter there were two 
indecent  exposures  reported. . .  

The decline in 'the number of harass- 
ments on campus  could be attributed to , 

many factors  according to Chapman. 
The Tkundurword took a  look into a 

coupleof factorson campus which may be 
of importance. Lighting at night and the 
security available to students attending 
night school were among  these  factors. 

This summer seven new flood lights 
were installed on  various walkways and 
buildings which Chapman had  pointed 
out  to be "potential hazards". 

There  are still a  few  areas with limited 
availability of lighting which college offi- 
cials warn students  to watch out for. 

One  area  noted  for its minimal lighting 

is the wooded area behind Bldg. 21. 
Although thelights, locatedon topof Bldg. 
21, are shining into the woods, it still 
leavesapproximately3/4 of the path unlit. 

Another  example of poor lighting on 
campus is the walkway between the bus 
stop and pool. 

No added safety measures have been 
taken on either of  these two areas. Chap 
man said  thesechanges would becostly to 
the school. 

school student Ann Colasurdo. "It makes 
me newous to walk to'my car at night, it's 
still too dark." 

A  campus security officer patrols High. 
line's parking lots continuously  day  and * 

night said Chapman. 
Highline's night security  includes one 

full-time officer and two part-time stu- 
dents  who  work  four  hours each. 

Campus patrol officers will respond  to 
any incident involving crimes  against 
property and persons  on.campus.  Campus 
Secutitymrdinates  with the Kingcounty 
Police  as well as other police  agencies in 
investigating these incidents. 

King County Rape  Relief's  statistics 
have  shown that "women who react 
immediately when  being attacked have a 
better chance  of  escaping their attacker." 
Immediate reactions include screaming, 
biting.kickingand fightingoff theattacker. 

"It just doesn't  Seem fair," said night . 

Highline's job placement aids 
unemployed students in search 
by ARLIN GREGERSON 

The national unemployment rate was 
10.1 percent earlier this month.  Washing- 
ton  state,  as  of July, was.third highest in 
the nation for  unemployment. The Seattle- 
Everett area  unemployment is  currently 
at 10.8 percent. 

Unemployed  students maybe  unaware 
of the Job Placement  Center, which is 
located in Bldg. 6, upper  lobby. 

Different types  of  job oportunities are 
displayed  on the job order boqrd, for stu- 
dents  only. A variety of job classifications 
including Clerical, Medical-Dental, Teach- 
ing-Tutor, Warehouse and Sales, are made 
available. Many are  returning employers 
who  have  'been satisfied with previous 
student employees. 

Referral cards are available in the Job 
Placement Center for students  who wish 
to contact  prospective  employers.  A max- 

. .  

r 

a ;imum of three are given at one  time. It is 
flamga up to the student to contact the employer, 

the center will not do it for them. 
There is also a book rvai~rble in the The book a r k s  such as: selling 

books to^ titled, A Job p1.a. . y o u d f ,  ten ground rules for suaxssful 
book Written by loa t  community college job -king, kin0 i n t h e w d ,  and accept- 
administrative faculty, it is directed spe inll: or n i d W  It exam- 
cifially  at  the student. ples of different types of resumes. 

Reading, writing, mathematics labs available for credtt 
by JON# CARNAY them on arranged time. &coding to Lornine Stowe, instnrc- A placement test is required for enroll- 

Students seeking help in the "3 R's", Depnding upon the amount of work tor, the objective of the reading lab i8 to ment and may k taken in the Counseling 
(reading, 'citing and 'rithrnctic) should completed,r student mryerrnfromone to help students build skills in comprehen- Center, Bldg. 6, upper lobby. 
keep in mind the thne labs available to five credits. sion, skimming, scanning, span and speed. Under the augervision of Ellen Smith, 

Ph.D., the ding lab  is located in Bldg. 

Council fills vacancies, recognizes clubs L9,~m202,rradissupuairrsdduricrgtht 

19, mQm 202. 
The writing lab i8 rl#, located in BMg. 

by ART CHRISTOPHERSON 
With theresignrtionsofJanet Huchins 

and Steve Woodcock, the Highline College 
Student Union Council of Representatives 
appointed Neal Allen and Greg Parpart to 
fill their vacancies. Hutchins resigned to 
continue her studies at the  University of 
Washington and Woodcock moved to Cali- 
fornia. 

The Student Council is striving to con- 
nect with the student body in filling the 
gap  between Highline Administration and 
the student's needs. This communication 
is one of the HCSU goals. 

The Council is also voting  on  the 
revampingof theconstitution and by-laws 

that effect the students  of Highline. 
In acco&na with the constitution 

and bplaws, the council  .members reas. 
sessed old clubs and are accepting new 
cluk, Black Student Union, Killing as  a 
Organized Sport (KAOS), HCC Science 
Fiction and Fantasy, Highline Encounter 
With Christ, and the Veterans  Association 
Club. 

They also  hope to organize community 
events for both on and off campus. 

The  HCSU Council  organized a Board 
of Trustees breakfast to allow administra- 
tors and trustees to become acquainted 
with members of the counal. 

HCSU adviaer  Bruce Mackintosh has 
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developed a training program for the 
council that includes how to work in an 
organization and how to implement these 
techniques to better help the student's 
needs. 

Chairperson Stanley Hdland believes 
the HCSU has a  "better  look this year". 

Vice Chairperson Vickie Hammrich 
added that "we will be more effective as 
the school year  continues." 

I f  the students need any assistance or 
are interested in helping on committee 
activities, the council members a n  be 
contacted by phoneat 878-3710,ewt. LlSor 
315, or in the Student Activities office, 
Bldg. 8, room 201. 

day by fi#rcrine Stowe, Suzanne Quiliian, 
and Edith Bailey, and during the evenings 
by Muy Johnson. 

Stowe  explained that  this class is 
des- to help the student improve skills 
in spelling, vocabulary, grammar, and 
sentence structure- 

For thow who need help in anything 
from  arithmetic totrigonometrp, the math 
Irb is located in BMg. 19, room 203. This is 
under the supervision of Ronald Burke 
and Allan Wdton. 

Burke stated that  the math Iabis in the 
process  of  becoming computerized. 

Help mry be provided in these classes 
on a dropin basis for those  students  who 
need help on a (#rticuhr assignment. 
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Blind history instructor gives insight 
by LORI FOX 

Richard Peek, a history instructor at 
Highline Community Cdkge, haa first- 
hand expcriena with attitudes toward 
the handicapped. W s  been legally blind 
since birth. 

A"1egalIy  blind"  person has somesight, 
20000 or less with correction, which 
means  Peek  can  seeobjects.  Peck explains 
his condition as being  able  to see well 
enough to ride a bike, "if I'm careful," but 
not well enough to  read words  on a page. 

Peek hires a person to do reading for 
him, but hecan still read  himself,  through 
braille.  However,  he  feels that some pm" 
pWs reaction  to braille is wrong. 

"People think that if I mad bmille, I 
can't see anything.  I'd like to clear up that 
misconception," he said. 

Not being fully blind can lead to  other 
misunderstandings. 

"My contention is that since1don't  use 
lids, such  as a white cane,  people  don't 
understand that I am blind." 

"It doesn't really  sink in to my students 
that I'm blind until they see me reading 
braille? 

Peek feels there are definite physid 
limitations for him because our culture is 
so visually  and  ,reading  oriented, wbich 

makes for his own pemnal frustntion. 
"I'm very indemndent  by nature and 

like to feel in contd, But if I cm't read, I 
aometimtl feel  out d control," he add. 

Peek ha8 an inability to recognize 
people viaually  which causes  other  mis- 
undemtandingtd.  "You  sense  someone is 

' w8tchingyoue  and you  can't  watch  them," 
he uid. 

There are some things  about his blind- 
ness that he think8 can be to his advan. 
t8ge ot his rewrrd. 

As he  points  out, then has  been a c e r e  

trin mystique  surrounding  the  blind that 
has  gone down  through the ages. The abil- 
ity of unusual  insight into people or things 
were attributed to  the  blind prophets or 
soothsayers. That mystique still holds 
true tod8y. 

"At times, if I that people are 
assigning me powers that put me at  an 
advantage, I won't  bother  tocorrect  them," 
Peek  admits. 

One reward of his condition is being 
an inspiration  to pcople,  especially his 
students. 

"Occasionally  a  student will be in- 
spired that I 'triumphed over  adversity,. If 
a  student  feels that way, I'm glad  he docs: 
I'm glad I can  help." . 

Peek's "physical limitation" is what 
led him to teaching,  although his first love 
was engineering. Unfortunrtely, as he 
explained,  sympathy  for  the  handicapped 
was not high when  he was  going  tocollege 
in the 60's. 

by udn@ tho DrJII. #y#tem, POOk do88 hk madin# through hh flnwm rathWthan 
hh .YO& 

photo by NEAL ALLEN 

Although Petk was really counting on variety of the classes  and adjusting his 
going into engineering, his  instructor style  to  make  sure  every  student  gets 
advised him against it. something  out of history. 

His next favorite interest was History, *'I adjust  my  emphasis  to the  different 
which led him to  teaching. He received his typt of  people in my classes,"  Peek 
Bachelor's  degree at the University of  explained.  For  example, if  there's  home- 
California at Davis in History,  and  a Mas. _. makers in my  class I try to emphasize 
ter*s in History at the University of Cali. women in history. 
fornia at Berkeley. **I do  get  some reward knowing that a 

he mentioned he liked the challenge  and Cont. on woo S 
Bebides enjoying the summer  season, 

'Target' budget aims towards community colleges 
If the Washington state legidature 

passes its "target** budget  over the State 
Board d Education's "needs**  budgtt when 
it meet8 in January, the community cob 
leges  will be facing  even larger and more 
dtutic cuts ttpn Wore, according to Ed 
Command,  vice  pteeiden? of Highline 
Community C- 

"Simply, it would be a disaster for us," 
Command said. 

The community colleslcr, are funded by 
a general state fund sup@ by state 
sales tax: Tuition paid by students goes 
into thegeneral  fund, but has norealeffect 
on it. The amount  of  money the commun- 
ity colleges get is based on the number of 
full-timeenrollment (FTE)students. If the 
communitycolkgesareover-entdkd,thcy 
don't  necessarily  get extra dollars. 

There are two budgeto being consi- 
dered  by the Iegidature. The target budget 
is the legislrture*s  way of bdancing its 
given tax sources. The needs bu*t b the 
State Board of Education's  projection  on 
the level of instruction comparable to 
what they think the students need. 

In numbers, the comparison is alarm- 
ing. The legislature dlocate8 Highline 
3,377 FTE's to  translate into $8,621355 
for our budget. The State Board ha8 
a l lo~ed Highline room for  5,011 FTEl for 
a. buw of $12,333,692. 

How could this drastic of a  difference 
translate into bu@t cuU?In the p8d, the 
real cut8 hrve sbown up in staff 8nd 
clrsms, a d  that trend will be even mor, 
apparent if the tttgtt budget is plucd. 

k t  year, the college t l i m i ~ t e d  staff 

poeitions in classifed staff  dots,  adminis- 
tration and  faculty  alike. 

According to Dr. Robert McFarland, 
dean  of instruction,  administration and 
instruction have droppai from half of 
what it was. That is not  a  surprise dnce 
approximately 85 percent  of the budget is 
in staff, as pointed out by Command. 

"There have  been  no actual layoffs of 
full-time staff, we have  made  cut8 through 
transfer  and attrition, a d  have become 
more dependent  on  temporary  and part- 
time staff," Command  said. 

How long will no layoffs last? As stated 
by  McFarland,  for every 30 FTEs, there is 
one faculty staff position. In the Fall of 
1979, Highline hadover200staff members; 
right now  there  are  approximately 175. If 
the  target budget passes, using the 30 to I 
ratio, Highline will have  to  get by with 
approximately  112  positions. 

The other part of the budget that will 
suffer is classes  and the student taking 
them. 

Up until now  there  have  been  very few 
cuts in courses needed for the vocational 
and academic  prognrms  since Fd1  1979 
only 9B percent  cuts from academic pro= 
grams, 87 percent cuts from vocational 
w m m -  

Only the Developmental  Studies  and 
Student Services have  been pad down 
substantially: 39 percent cuts  from 1979. 

According to  McFulmnd, there's no 
more places to cut except the academic 
and v m t i o n d  prognms th8t they have 
tried to save until now. That  maas that 
stuArnta  don't have ray time to tom. 
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"The student that comes out  of high 
s c h d  knowingwhat he wants won't  have 
much  problem getting  the classes he needs. 
But the student  who  puts school  off will 
not find a @md array of classes to pick 
from," McFarland add&. 

Command  also rgras that classes will 
suffer. 

there's  nosales tax after November, spring 
quarter could  be in trouble." 

Command  feels that the students  have 
done a good job at letting the legislature 
know  how  much  community Corleges mean 
to  them, but not  much  else  can  be  done 
except for  praying  for an economic tun. 
around. 

Budget alters students plans 

TenyPilant,a matriculrted student, 
is aware that classes h8ve been cut, so the 
ones that a n  left fill up faster.  "Even 
though  you have an early registration 
date, it doesn't  mean  you can get the 
clatwes you  want," Elant said. 

pint-year tmuportation major Sandy 
Heilmrn confirmed that 8he couldnet get 
exIctly w h t  sbe wanted-J8ckie m a d ,  8 
businem major, was unabk to get into 
important dames such asoffice machines 
u m  rad businem  management. 

Some atudeats are upwt kcruae they 
claim these limitations destroy their 
qwnceofcoumes.Thi8makestheproma 
of getting a d m  dower kcruae, inatead 
of adtnncing the next quarter, they  must 
go back  and try to register  for thrt desired 
clam again. 

Second-year student Mark Conrad, 
another  busin- major, discovered that a 
necessary  accounting  class was offered 
only at night, which he felt should be a 
daytime class.  "Education is crucial,"  he 
said. "It's just ridiculous  to cut any stu- 
dent's  educational  opportunities." 

Music  major Bob Donihue says  he 
would like to see more back-up  classes 
offered  to go alongwith the required ones. 
He realize$, however, that classes will 
only be dropped  from, instead of added to 
prgrrms. Donihue  offered a simpk mlu- 
tion:  "Funds  ahould be more diversified so 
that no single p r q p m  should suffer more 
than another." 

AnnIlidrrp,anenvitonmentalaciences 
major, sap her pogtrm was entirely cut 
out from Green River Community cdlcp. 
She  needed 8 math cl8m for her degree, 
but was unrble to  get one, which forced 
her into an unwanted pychology class- 

It seems that the  only wry a 8tudent 
can be assured of getting the classes he or 
she wants is  todther take general studies 
programs like ptcnursing major  Susan 
Snyder  and graduation complttion stu. 
dent  Carmelita  Atkins  have, or to  register 
*'a  light-year  early*' like business  major 
Kirk Snure. 

That's something  to  keep in mind when 
registering  for  the winter quarter. 
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rfritoglaiorr, 
Twisted priorities let 
students off too easy 

Last Spring ~uar ter ,  one student paid 
well over $30 in parking fines - ol\f dollar 
at a time. For this and m8ny other reasons, 
it% time for Hihl ine to update its fine 
schedule. 

Priorities have been twisted 80 that the 
sympathy falls to the side of those  stG- 
dents  who choose not to obey the parking 
regulations of this campus. 

As the fine schedule stands now, it is 
implied that parking without a parking 
sticker (which carries a $10 fine) is a more 
serious  offense than driving negligently 
on campus (a $5 fine). Both fines will be 
reduced to $1 if the offender pays the fine 
within 24 hours after the citation was 
issued. 

It's time for Highline students to do 
some growing up and learn to face  some 
simple  responsibilities. 

A small slap  on the wrist for driving 
negligently is  not what the real world is 
about. It's time students  realized that. 

We need to  re-evaluate which offenses 
carry more  importance than others,  and 
raise the cost  of the citation accardingly. 

In the city of Seattle,  a  negligent driv- 
ing ticket costs the offender $73. No ifs, 
ands, buts, or  24-hour  grace period. Sure, 
it's a large  fine - it's an  immature and 
dangerous  offense. 

When a committee was  formed to set 
up  parking regulations for Highline 11 

yeam ago, they decided that I 24-hour 
grace period would dleviate some of the 
finandal burden placed on the student. 
What  they didn't see was that  they 
had provided an inexpensive w i y  to abuse 
the very  system  they had initiated. 

For many students, saving the  time 
and effort involved in walking  from  the 
Midway  Drive-In is well  worth  the $1 it 
may cost them. 

The current fine sylem teaches us a 
twisted sense of priorities, and very little 
responsibility. For example, last year only 
half of  those tickets issued were actually 
paid. 

Not only should the fines be put into 
better perspective with each other, the 24- 
hour grace  period  should be  abolished, and 
a stricter enforcement initiated. 

All these  proposals would increase 
safety  on  campus  and  teach us a bit of 
responsibility. It  would  also relieve some 
of the congestion in the visitor areas of the 
parking lots. 

According  to  Jack  Chapman,  campus 
police  chief, it would take one quarter's 
time to initiate these three proposals. His 
attempts to do so in the past have becn 
shelved by the administration. 

But one quarter's time is a small price 
to  pay  to make Highline the  learninginsti- 
tute it should &-one where  a  student can 
learn about the real world. 

Academics, liberal arts: 
two halves make a whole 
by RON  ENGSTROM 

I don't want to play down the impor= 
tance  of education in preparing you for a 
lob, but at  the amme time Ibon't want you 
to forget the oUIer half of an education, 
the liberal arts. I tell my two daughters 
that one  of my  main jobs as a patent is to 
help them become the best people that 
they are capable of being. Although I 
have more control over them than  my 
students, I feel a similar commitment to 
my students. In my opinion if you  gradu- 
ate from college an informed active 
citizen and are motivated tocontinue to 
grow intellectually, your  years  of  study 
have been  successful. 

The job  of your choice can make you 
happy. Your continued intellectual 
growth can make you  happy. Both of 
these contribute equally, helping YOU 
fulfill your potential as  a  person. 

How do  you  develop the "other half" 
of  you? education? It is done by the com- 
mitment by you to h o m e  a liberal arts 
student. Because you attend a liberal 
arts school does not mean you are such  a 
student. It's more attitude than envir- 
onment. It's wondering what 'circum- 
stances  made  people  supress things in 

the p8st we df-hrndlcdly rcccpt today, 
becoming curiour how cornputera work, 

list  is as large as you want to make it. 
N 8 t u d y  1 enjoy 8tudent8 tbt  attend 

regularly and do the  work mked d them. 
But if their goal for taking a course is the 
five credits attached to it, 1 fed disap 
pointed. It's the student who is here to 
better themselves penonally as well as 
make themselves marketable for  a  job 
that makes  teaching worthwhile. 

But, the commitment works both 
ways. I want you to be  a liberal arts 
student, so I have to be a liberal arts 
teacher. As a result I have to realize there 
is much more  to teaching mathematics 
than showing you how to manipulate 
and use formulas. Mathematics is the 
greatest intellcctual achievement in the 
history of the world. It has a  power  and 
grace that makes it  worthy of careful 
study by all students. Yet I hear over  and 
over how it is a  person's worst subject or 
that they just plain hate it. That is as 
much the fault of the teacher  as the stu 
dent. We can do something about  this! I 
think you'll find that  the responsible, 
interested and determined teachers will 
address thequcstion of  appreciation  when 
teaching a  discipline.  And,  you'll  find 
those  teachers  on t b i m  campus. 

b e i ~ I ~ d p h y S k d f i t ~ , 8 d . . . T h e  

They may be inept, but they're paid for 
-! In their second meeting of the academic year, the High- : line college Student Union Council rev& a decision 

they madein thefirst meetingof the year.In the thid meet- 
: ing, the Council radically modified  a  proposal approval in 
* the second  meeting. 

t After months of work by the 198182 HCSU Council 
and others, the current council has decided not  to present 
the proposed constitutional amendments for an election 
by the student body. These amendments,  designed to 

by R.W. DAVOLT streamline the operation of the council, bring the legal 

Cbnfused? So am I, So are they. 

This state is in the middle  of  a legislative campaign. Which candidates  support 
education and which do  not? 

This college is again in the middle of a budget crunch- What will the Council do to 
preserve the programs that students want to keep? Are they keeping tabs on what 

The  HCSU Constitution has not been revised  since Spring of 1980, the HCSU 
Bylaws were last revised in Spring of 1976, and the Student Rights and Responsibili- 
ties Codebook was last revisal in 1971. 

These th? documents that govern  student  government and  the relationship of 
students to institutions are largely unfamiliar territory to the current Council. 

One section that the Council might give some attention to artide X, section 3 of 

cut8 In made? 

description of the Student Union closer to the actual operating reality. the Constitution: 
In the first meeting of the year, the 1982-83 HCSU Council began to set in motion "Any elected representative may be  subject to recall upon petition of five percent 

the machinery for  a  general  election to consider the changes. The next week, the 
move  was  tabled indefinitely. 

First thecouncil gave  themselves  a small raiseover what the 1981-82 Counal was 
paid. The next we& they  revised the pay schedule to a level below last year. 

So far, this council has organized  a  candidates forum, a breakfast with the 
Trustees, and  rubber-stamped its approval on five campus  clubs, all in only three 
meetings.  Impressed?  You  shouldn't be. 

Past  councils have started Fall Quarter with events and projects, or at least a  vague 
idea  of what they would want to accomplish in their terms. It would be a highly 
unfair misconception  to believe that confusion is a  standard  for Highline Student 
Government. 

The joint rally  with Green River and the CORP marches  on Olympia are fine 

~~ 

of the student body." 

among its ranks and hired the programs board. 

litany of inaction and ineptitude goes on and on. 

Three weeks into  the quarter, the  HCSU Council has finally filled the vacancies 

Highline comes up for accreditation this spring. Is  the Council prepared? The 

The  HCSU Council is  crippled by inexperience and lack of leadership. 
Their inexperience is unfortunate, but no  excuse. In running for public office, the 

public official declares himself eligible and able to fulfill his duties. He also  opens 
himself  for all criticism when  he fails in his duty. 

Thelack of leadershipand organization is noexcuse, either. If one method doesn't 
work, try another. Do not wallow for the rest of the quarter in your  mistakes. If one 
procedure  doesn't work, try another. If one chairman doesn't work, try another. . 

examples of a  student  government in action. The administration could  not care less if there is a functioning student govern- 

that the student  government of  each  school or institution waste no time in protect- What other department or institution on  campus  can  keep the Students informed 
ing the rights of students as the system  crumbles around us. According  to the best about their elected  representatives? Who keeps an eye on how your  money is spent 
estimates, the current HCSU Council will not be fully organized until the end of Fall and  how you are served? 
Quarter. The only check that the students have over their elected  representatives is this 

Perhaps  they  should not be paid until the end  of Fall Quarter, because  we cannot  newspaper. The only watchdog  you have over  your  watchdog, is  the page you are 
wait  that long. Our concerns are immediate and desperate. holding in your  hand. 

Higher education in Washington State is facing  another  year of crisis. It is  vital ment on  campus. The present  silence and inaction suits them just fine. 
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Loss of sight does not deter student 
by KATHY  SMITH 

rn When John O'Neil  was 
younger, he had a Labrador 
Retriever. Now he  has another 
Lab this one is yellow and her 

name is Elana. 
Now, however, O'Neil's dog acts  not 

only as his companion, but also  as his 
eyes. 

Although ONeil was left blind follow- 
ing a car accident six years ago, he 
opted not to use a guide dog until five years 
later. 

- 
"I thought having a guide  dog and mak- 

ing her work all of the time was kind of  a 
cruel thing," he explained. 

"But then I got to thinking that my one 
opinion was not going tochange the whole 
guidedogsystem,and why not takeadvan- 
tage  of it?" 

Soon after O'Neil had his guide dog, 
however, he changed his opinion. 

"She doesn't have a  bad life  at all. In 
fact,  they  (guide dogs) have a better life 
than most  dogs.  Elana'cr well taken care of. 
She has  a regular diet, and she gets  a 
whole lot of attention. And she  gets to be 

John ONelI and his gulde  dog  Elan.  attend class. photo by R.A. SMART 

out in the public a lot. She realIy likes 
pmple." 

ONeil spcnt 28 days in California train- 
ing with  Elana before  she was released to 
him. 

"The first two weeks I could  feel the 
tension on my hand," he remembered. "It 
was always in the back  of my mind; 'Is she 
going  to run me into a  telephone pole?'.** 

"But then as the days went on, I could 
just feel the tension  loosening and loosen- 
ing. 

"Likewise, she had togain  trust in me, 
because  she'd only been used to working 
with a trainer.** 

Now according to O'Neil, it's  just a 
natural action for him to  grab his dog's 
harness and walk. 

Before ONeil  could start classes at 
Highline  last year, he met with an orienta- 
tion mobility instructor from Vision Ser- 
vices of Seattle. 

The instructor, according to O'NdI, 
mapped out the campus for him 8nd taught 
him a few tricks  to make walking cm a m -  
pus a bit easier. 

"Like walking up ramps and down 
ramps," he said. 

O'Neil says he  still counts off steps to 
know where he is, but  onIy rarely. 

"For the most put I depend on her 
(Elana) to remember," he said- "And she 
does,  tao. I was nally irnpmwi when I 
came back from having the summer off. 1 
was wondering if  she'd remember (the 
campus). She  remembered it reaI well.** 

T h e   s c h d  Ehnr came from breeds its 
own dogs. 

According to ONeil,  the pups are sent 
out  to homes and raid by CH children. 
During this time,. they are taught basic - .  

obedience and are house-trained. 
When the dog is 16-18 months old, it is 

returned to the school for four to six 
months of  guide  dog training. 

By the time  the dog is released to the 
applicant, it usually ranges from two to 
2% years in age. 

When O'Neil got Elana, though,  she 
was  only 15 months  old, and  had already 

rcleascd to a  more active person. 
ONeil  feels that he and his dog's per- 

sonalities are matched well. 
"In a  classroom,  she's content to lay 

around, but then when I'm ready to go, 
shek up and she's ready to go." 

When ONeil  gets tor  class, Elana usu- 
ally takes a few minutes to settle down 
becauseother  students are moving around 
and petting her. 

But as soon as the instructor starts 
lecturing, she lays down next to ONeil  
and will usually fall asleep. 

There  are those times,  though, when 
things aren't quite so routine. 

"One time," he remembers, "It was in a 
psychology  class. The teacher  was instruc- 
ting, and I don't know whether she  got r 
flea or  what, but she stirted rolling and 
doing a little growling  on her back. 

"And the instructor said 'well, I'm glad 
someone's interest& in my Iecturc'." 

In addition to his data processing, 
k h a v i o d  science and math  lab classes, 
O'Neil is enrolled in a body conditioning . 
Cl888. 

So every Tuesday and  Thursday after. 
noon, (weather permitting) O'Nal and 
Elan8 jo# a  couple of Iaps around Hih- 
line's track, 

Because of the reading required in his 
CIUIo,ONdlh.8two"readers"emplayed 
that come into his home at different times 
during the week. 

According to O'Neil, they are funded 
through the Washington State Commis- . 
sion far the Blind. 

HighIine's campus is fairly easy to get 
around on, and, as O'Neil said, "the major- 
ity of the students  on  campus are real 
friendly, and are  all too happy to offer a 
little assistance  whenever I need it." 

O'Neil has 'spent  several  snowy win- 
ters in New York, so what snow heencoun- 
ters here is pretty mild. 

When it does  snow,  though, he puts on 
his boots and runs down the road a little 
ahead of his dog. He'll then break into a 
slide and Elana will catch up to him. 

Regulation forces'irnproved access for disabl.ed 
by DOUG SIPPY 

For this reason the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare proposed 
the 504 regulation. The regulation states: 
No agency or institution receiving fcdcral 
funds  may discriminate against a handi- 
cappea pmon solely on the basis of the 
handicap. 

As a result of Section 504, Highline and 
its neighboring colleges were obligated  to 
meet certain requirements that would 
allow disabled  students better access  to 
the programs  offered at each school. 

This meant some  costly investments, 
as the requirements included the install- 
ment of ramps, automatic doors, and con- 
venient parking facilities to students con- 
fined  to  wheelchairs. 

In addition to this, the colleges had to 
update their special teaching  programs 
because the regulation also  prohibited  the 
schools from discriminating against hear- 
ing, seeing. learning and manual impair- 
ments. which means that interpreters for 

* I  hc  deaf and notctakers for the blind also 

Pat  Carpenter rocdve8 help from hlr moblllty trrlnlng In8tructor. 
~~~~ 

According  to  Coordinator of Student 
Services  Renna Pierce, the renovation of 
thegrounds  was the least  costly of the two 
in thc  long run. 

. "Once the doors and  ramps  were in- 
stalled  the requirements were  met. The 
spccial requirements arc a continuing 
expcnsc."  said  Pierce. 

Although Highline has satisfied i t s  
incumbcncy t o  the regulation, safety and 

photo by SCOTT BRAOSHAW 
convenience are still a  concern. 

"The  library doors are okay insofar as 
the law goes," explained  Pierce, '*but , prac- 
tically speaking,  they  should have an 
automatic door  opener." 

The steep  grade  on which Highline's 
campus sits also poses  some  danger for 
those  who have walking impairments. 

Whereas Highline is still in the process 
of updating their improvements further, 

Green River  Community College has 
already done so. 

"Most of the improvements have been 
made over the past three jkars and it 
wasn't cheap,"  said Student  Services Coore 
dinator john Arnold. 

According  to  Business Manager Rich 
Rutkowski, the exact cost  was $203,730. 

Highline's campus does feature many 
advantages and Pierce claims she has had 
mainly positive  comments from the han- 
dicapped  students she has  dealt with. 

Pierce did cite one incident where a 
woman lost control on one of Highline's 
steep hills. 

"The accident  could have been bad if  
she hadn't driven  into the grass and 
stopped in time,"  said Pierce. 

Shortly after Highline was  faced with a 
504 regulation, a  contract to renovate its 
campus was arranged. Exact f w r e s  for 
the project are unavailable but Director of 
Operations Philip Sell estimates it at about 
$170,000. 

This substantial difference in cost 
appears to have made  a  difference in the 
schools accessibility. 

Green River has  equipped its campus 
with five more automatic doors, a consid- 
erably  more level terrain, and  even  a spe- 
cial shower stall designed  for wheelchair 
bound  students. 

." 

! 
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faced by disabled students on campus 
Program ch.allenges disabled studentsfor future 
by KAREN BELONGIA 

train other students to work with the 
handicapped in a job situation. 

According to Rehabilitation  Mobility 
Assistance Training Program  Director 
Renna  Pierce,  the  specific title is  the 
Paraprofessional Training Program. 

Pierce  also  added that when  the  poten- 
tial rehabilitation  assistants  enter  the 
program,  they are exposed  to  many differ- 
ent  types  of  handicaps that they  may  deal 
with on  the  job. 

"We try to  expose  them  early with 
background information  and  what  they 
are  getting  into. 

"Many times,  students  have  their  sights 
set  on a future career goal  only  to  have it 
turn out to be not  quite what they  had in 
mind,"  she  explained. 

Pierce  stated that the  program  has 
been in existence at Highline for  about five 
years. The Developmentally  Disabled Pro- 
gram, which  helps the  mentally  handi- 
capped train for special housekeeping  jobs, 
has  been  here for  two years. 

Available in the  Student  Advising  Cen- 
ter, Bldg. 6, upper  lobby, are. various  out- 
lines  for different programs  on  campus. 
Among  those that are  available am out- 
lines for Rehabilitation Assistant and 
Rehabilitation  Mobiliw. I n ~ m ~ t i o d  Aide. 

Though the two programs are  rela- 
tively similar,  they differ in their main 
m m  emphasis. -* 

The Rehabilitation Assispnt Program 
focuses  on'  courses in worlung with var- 
ious  types of hindicaps,  Students learn 
sign  language for the deai and avgivenan 
introduction to the programs of blindness. 

Some Childhood Education counesare 
ah0 included,  however, much of the pn, 
gram is baaed 09 rehabilitation courses 
which deal with teaching  methods  for the 
different types of disabilities, whether it's 
physicrl or mental. - 

Pierce explained that many  graduates 
of this m m  have  found workas instlruc- 

photo by SCOm 6RAOSHAW 

tid ai& in special educrth and as a r e s ~ l t c q u i r ~ t o o o m ~ e t e ~ ~ r c h s b i l .  
activity aupefviaom in nursing homes itation course8 such as sign Iagurgc, 

On the other hand,  the Rehabititation much of the program deals with children. 
Mobility Prqram focuea primarily. on Courses in modifying behavior, em-  
Childhood Education. Thou& thestudents tional disturbonce8 in children rad o v d l  

classroom  management  are in store :or 
students  enrolled in this program. 

According to Pierce,  the  physically 
handicapped  students  generally attend * 
regular  classes. 

she said. 

for disabled  students. 

"But,  we're  here  to helpif they  need i t  .*' 

Tutors and  interpreters are available 

For the  mentally  handicapped,or devel- 
opmentally  disabled,  classes  are  available 
to  help  them in money  management, rela- 
ted job and  social skills for success  on the 
job. 

A course  on  special  housekeeping  skills 
is also available to help  the developmen- 
tally disabled train for  custodial  and  gen- 
eral housekeeping  work in local nursing 
homes,  motels,  and laundry services. 

"This started two years, ago and it's- 
doing quite w e ~ P i t r - l ~ " f i r  tkfirax 
year,  we  had  about 80 peEent of 611r-& 
dents  employed. 

"The main thing is that these  students 
are  receiving the same  pay  for the Same 
work  done  by the non-disabled,"  she  said. 
. Pierceadded that therearecurrently 16 

studentsin theclassandfiveareernployed. 
"we expect more to gain jobs  as the 

quarter progresses.** 
Highline has undergone numerous 

changes toaccommodatc the han'dicapped. 
Additional  walkways  were made  to ease 
the difficulty of  wheelchairs  going up and 
down  the  steep hills, and an electric  door 
was installed in Bldg. 6. 

"We're  hoping  to  reconstruct the en- 
tranccta the library with a similar  electric 
door  soon," Pierce  said. 

"We're learning a lot from  the disabled 
about their special needs and how  we  can 
better serve hem," she  added; 

"They (disabled) bring a whole new 
atmmphere to Highline. I'm glad they're 
here and I think they're glad that they're 
here,*trlO.** 

Students who.mayhaveq~tionaabout 
the  Rehabilitation Mobility Assistant Pro= 
gram may  contact  Rennr Pierce in Bldg. 
20, room' 105- 

Disabled students bring-unique requirements 
Special needs 
by CHRISTINE VALDEZ deaf or are confined to  wheelchairs  and 

Understanding  instructors 
and  having  a  coordinator  on 
campus  are two basic  require- 
ments  for  meeting  the  special 

needs of the disabled  student. Highline 
has  both. 

Qnna Pierce is the  coordinator  for  dis- 
abled  atudents.  She asaura that these 
students  receive the additional assistance 
they  may neeel and that the federal laws 
are followed. 

Pierce originally became  involved in 
1976 when a &w was passed rquiring 
that all community  co~legea have mmeone 
on  campus  to  assist the disabled. 

"We had a pro#mm for hrndicrppd 
parent8 so I just took  on the students 
ab,"  said Pierce. 

Consequently, her  job  now  indudes 
coordinating  programs,  acquiring note= 
takers and tuton, and handliw special 
problems in general. 

For example, blind  students  may need 
taped material or amistance with teats, 
Someone will read the tests to them  and 
they will tape  or dictate the answers. 

"If an instructor really wants it writ- 
ten, someone will type  it,"  added Pierce. 

Interpreters and  general helpers  are 
also  provided for thoe students  who  are 

need help carrying bb. 
"For the iost  part, handicapped  stu- 

dents are integrated into  the regular 
classes,'*  explained Pierce, "and  that's  the 
best  way? 

She  added that instructors on campua 
are also learning todeal with handicapped 
students  as  they get them in their dames. 

George Donovrn, peychdogp inatme 
tor, ha8  had  a  number ob Mind students in 
his clas&. By drawing on his expetitn- 
cm, he has compiled a li8t of  suggtrtions 
that he follows  when  teaching  these  stu- 
dents. 

One  of  the  most important things, 
a c c o r d i n g t o ~ n o v a n , i s d ~ ~ o p i n g a ~  
relationship between the inetructot and 
the student so they  both are comfortable 
with each  other. 

Donovan  suggested that on the first 
day of  class the instructor sit  down with 
the student  and  ask him what would k 
m a t  helpful to  him. He added that the 
student  should  have  something in mind  to 
suggest. 

Keeping aware of the student%  disabil- 
ity  is another  important  element. 

"Try to be aware of what their special 
condition  is,'* mid Donovan. "For exam- 
cow om pago 14 

SDecial people 
I 

by KATHY SMITH 

I 

m When most new students 
lost  on campus, they find a 

mrp and figure out where  to 
go from there. 

ug Nettles, though, things just 
aren't 60 easy. He's been legally blind all 
his life 

So in to the new ~ c b t y ~ e  that 
comw dong with the first yeat of dkge, 
Nettles, 29, must also memorize High- 
line's ampus until be knows  exactly  how 
to get fmm Bldll, 10 to,  say, the library, 

He mu8t  know  which  sidewalk  to turn 
onto  when he wants toget from Bldg. 20 to 
Bldg. 6. - hw8mctw Mwy Jmo Ddoo. 

Since  the' beginning of Fall Quarter, 
Nettles has"bomwed" MaryJane Dlfoe's know if he%  gone  too far towards  tbe curb 
eyes to  help him learn the campus. ot not:, 

Dafoc ir a voluntwr with Vision  Servi-  Nettles agr=s with Dafoc that there is 
ces and is actingas Nettle$'  mobility train- a need for  guidelines. 
ing instructor. "I feci I've gotten the first part d the 

"I'll k with Doug until I'm sure hecan campus down fairly well,  except for the 
make it on his own," she said. bus  stop," he mid. "As it is now, it% very 

T o  determine if Nettles is ready or not, dangerou8 for blind students." 
Dafoc  gives him mobility tests. By the first part of the campus, Nettles 

Last Monday,  Dafoe  gave Nettles such is refemng to the U132 bus  stop, loatd by 
a test. the swimming pool, to  places like the 

"He fell right by the bus  stop because cafeteria and to his classes in Bidp. I O  
there's  no  guidelines  by  the  curb,"  she and 21. 
said. "There's no way for a blind person  to conk on 9.9. $4 
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Service! Our primary goat is to serve .the needs of the students and faculty, 
crccording to Myrna Trowbridge, Bookstore Manager. . 

The Bookstore is an entirely self.sup#rting retail outlet with an optimum five- 
percent  profit margin. Profits exceeding  the  five-percent margin are channeled back 
into prqjects for the  student body. 

In  pastyears,  the Bookstore funds have been instrumental in establishingthe Child 
Gwe Center andthe Tennis GUY& ut Highline. 

Some of thespeGiol items and services the Bookstore  provides include spsonalgr'fb, 
bus passes, s@ciai orders for boORs and st@iies, and grrrduation caps and gowns. 

Anyone with the  title, author and hopefully the publisher of a particular book can 
pkrce a specMl order for that book directly from the publisher. 

This and all othersewices are not t ided to H igh l ids  stuff and students bat are 

of the semues that. the Btwhtore is particulcrrly proud of is their selection of 
gf,ft items and ctotkirrg that is atmast completely changed abut every tkme months. 
Just raentl), the christmasgift ideas have begun to k 
dispkrued. 

Tha only major probkm rtportd by the &ohtore staflwas that they have little 
communication with the students. Any & a s B  requests, or problems that are received 
am takn seriously a d  acted on as soon as @ssi&k. 

The Bookstom sroff would tibe to kd4r any sumations or comments that the 
studenkr m y  haw. 

.**  y& 1 - . t(lu gmmol#t&k'& well.' ' :"*- * . . - ... . -  
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-arbs Q) entertainment 

Hurt expresses her pains in Seattle1 
by DOUG SIPPY 

Actress Mary Beth Hurt made a public- 
i ty  appearance at Seven  Gables Theatre 
for her film Chilly Scenes of Winter. 

Hurt made her  motion  picture  debut  as 
. the  middle sister in Woody Allen's 

Interiors. 
Chilly $cenesof Winter was her second 

performirllcc.. 
Her nost recent is  the part of Robin 

JVilliams' wife In The World According 
to Carp. 

Hurt sees no comparison in the roles of 
3::v of  her tllms. 

"I don't look for specific  types of char- 
m e r s  when I choose a film as  much as a 
film that's good," said Hurt. 

- 

"A lot of it is luck but 
you 've got to come up with 
the goods as well." 

Hurt began her  acting career  some nine 
years  ago after  graduating from New  York 
University School  of  Arts. 

Asked if she felt  lucky, Hurt replied, **A 
lot of it is luck, but you've  got  to  come up 
with the goods as well." 

Including a dozen or so stage perfor- 
mances Hurt has  played a  variety of dif- 
ferent  characters. Still directors  have  type- 
cast  her as an "intelligent, sophisticated 
type",  according  to Hurt. 

"I'd like to do  something different,  a 
comedy film farce or adventure,"  said 
Hurt. "I'd like to get  out  of the library and 
into the woods." 

Chilly Scenes  of Winter from Anne 
Beattie's  book  of the same title is making  a 
nice  rebound. The directors first thought 
that the  public  wouldn't  buy  a  movie with 
the word "chilly" in it, but Burt feels that 

they  were really on the wrong track with 
the  gimmicks  geared  to  sell  the movie. 

"Someof theadvertising po6t-s  showed 
a  picture of  John Heard upside down with 
windshield  wipers  on his glasses, which 
obviously  had little to  do -with the fiim." 

The script  of Chilly- Scenes atayed 
pretty close to the book  according to Hurt 
except for the ending, which she  believes 
is more realistic  than the book, and  a good 
choice  by director Joan Micklin Silvers. 

Disney breaks loose with. 'Tex' 

by CHRISTINE VALDEZ 

?ex, stam'ng Matt Dillm, isplayiqat 
The Ridgemont. Rotad PC. * * * 

I f  a viewer were to mias the opcning 
credits  of Tex, he probably  wouldn't guess 
it's a  Watt  Disney  production. That is, 
until the old Disney them- start surfac- 
ing slightly.  For exampk, remember the 
two  kids who live alone  and the "bad  guy" 
who threatens  to tell welfare, or the boy 
whose  horse is given away and he vows  to 
find it. A dog  can  be  used  interchangeably 
for the horse. 

However, Tex does  not wallow in these 
old  adolescent  themes.  Instead, the film 
pulls  Disney into the well-trod subject  of ~"~a1.nIr,*h8kt.rt D'anoy 'lo, 
young  people's  problems. Bot unlike some dudor, reH* . 
recent  films, Tex focuses  on  one  person  instead of trying to force all teenagers into the 

photo by OOUO  SIPPV 

With Interim, Garpand Chilly Scenes, 
Hurt ha8  worked with someof the world's 
great funny men but maintains that there 
was minimal horseplay on the sets. 

"Even Robin Williama was pretty 
reserved," claimed Hurt, "with every 
minute costing  around $3,OOO, there isn't 
a lot of time far egos anymore." 

Movie 
Capsule 
My Favorite Y e u  f 

Peter O'Tode fans unite ... and stay 
away from this movie. 

What war expected to be a smash  vehi- 
ckfor O'Todchassomemodctatelyfunny 
moments, but to  put an actor like Peter in 
a film written like a  sitcom is wasting  a 
whole lot of talent. 

Constantly compared to Aurtbru, the 
other drunk comedy hit of recent  times, 
My Favdte Year docs not come cloee. 
Arthur gets beUy laughs with material 
that Year can  only  muster  a titter. 

The film is disappointing  to  anyone 
with a full appcciation of what could  have 
been done with the talent and  situations 
the story presents. It simply falls short of 
the movie that it should have been and 
leaves the viewer with the "Is*that-al- 
thereis?" faling. 

If you've nothing better to do, My 
Favorite Year is worth a few laughs, but 

'Chilly Scenes' 
warms up after 
title change 
Chilly Scenes of Winter stam'ng Mary 
Beth Hurt and John Heard, now playing at 
Seven Gables Theater. Rated PC. * * * * 

The  film was  released in 1979 with the 
sort of misleading Neil Simonish title, 
Head Over Heels, 

ChiUy Scenes ot Winter seems to be 
following in the  same tradition as The 
Great Santini and Cutter'd Way, that 
is, after being  rereleased, Chilly Scenes is 
clearly  finding an audience. 

This understated  comedy  deals with a 
precarious,  on  and  off relationship of a 
man  who is obsessed bv love. 

Charles  Uohn  Heard)  a civil servant, is  
immediately  stricken with a filing clerk, 
who  works in the same  office building, 
named Laura (Mary Beth Hurt). 

Heard's charm as opposed to Hun s 
subtlety  and  unpredictability  compliment 
each  other beautifully. 

Acting  by  the  supporting  characters is 
Consistently god also. 

Charles' slightly deranged  parents are 
played  by Kenneth MacMillian'and Gloria 
Crahm. His mother,  whose reply  to  ques- 
tions  regarding  her  health is, "I'm not 
.dead",  spends a good  deal  of time fully 
clothed in the  bathtub. Symbolic? Proba- 
bly not, but it% amusing  enough. 

Charles  also  has  to put up with as well 
as support his freeloading pal (Peter Rie- 
gert) who describes himself  as, "an unem- 
ployed jacket salesman." 

In additionto the film's  very successful 
attempt at humor, Chilly Scenes  teachesa 
lesson in why  love  sometimes  faits. 

Some  of the almost  too  obvious  symbo- 
lism occasionally threatens the f i l m s d -  
ibility, but director  Joan Mcklin Silvers 
avoids  pounding in the succeasive winter 
scenes that gave the story its title in the 
first place. 
lf any noteworthy faults can be found 

in the movie it I a y  be the dialogue, which 
although realistic is a bit slow paced. 

Still, Chilly Scenes' good points  out- 
weigh thebad by far.  Even  without  theuue 
of scx,profanity and violence it is 8 highly 
entertaining film. 

BUUTCN. 
the Student Proamma Board 

would Ilke to  announce  that a twico 
wmUy bulletin I8 poMi8;hod tor the 
atudantm to! Inform them OWDO mtlrl- 
tha th8t  take place hen  on wmpuo. 
Bulletin8 8re rvallabl~ at  the Intor- 
mwon de8k, the bookrtore,  tha 
,ptud.nt  lounge, and various 0 t h  

rrrd bocome an actlve memb8r 01 
~34B@~Urn Community Co@o@o. 

plW On C8m9U8. Look for them, 

mold that one  has  formed. I t  brings a little more of the "what the  teenager ne%t door is - ah&re you cm just abut the ume 
feeling" kind of angle. thriflb out of a good rerun with some 

young adults with such books as T h  Owhidm and Runrbkfuh. Hinton has a  way of 
exploring  the  feelings  of  one  group of  teenagers while keeping a  universal feeling. 

Fortunately, Charlie Haas and Tim Hunter, who wrote the axeenplay,  have  kept it 
true to  the book. It  allows some of  Hinton's hard-hittiug reality to come  through. 

Matt Dillon portrays. Tex McCormick,  the main character.  Comparisons  made SPECIAL PURCHASE 
between  he  and  James Dean wilt probably k taken more seriously  once Dillongets more 
acting experience. Unlike Dean, Dillon is not a naturrl. He is a MturaI at being himself 
though,  almost too much. This docs  aUow him to  sometime8 bring the  viewer  to 
experience what Tex is going through with Dillon's earnestness.  However, Dillon's 
underacting  docs 1- the audience  when  he seems toget  lazy. I t  is at these  times  when CLOSEOUT 
Dillon's  enunciation  can leave the viewer wondering if he misad something. 

Jim Metzler, who  portrays Tex's brother  Mason, is theone  to  watch  here.  Hedelivers 
his lines with a dry cynical  humor  reminiscent d the best  comics. Unlike Dillon, Metzler 
acts  just  enough  to  achieve a realistic  effect,  without  overloading the clean written 

The screenplay is based  on  the book by S.E. Hinton who  has  become  popular  among pottnt omNners, J 

humorous  lines  by  overacting. 

Disney stereotypes,  there's still one that lingers: that happy  ending. It  keeps the sharp 
realism from cutting asdeeply  as it should.  Some  people might look at this with a  cynical 
eye as  they  remember what  their teenage  years were like. Of course, at atime when some Choose from our wide selection of popular  artists. 
movies  leave  you  wondering if there's a lunatic in your  closet,  maybe it's not so bad. 

Oneof  the  problems with this movieis that although it  man- toshake most  of the at the Bookstom! 

_(I . 
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by KEVIN KERR 

The ~mce ship arrterialitcd out of the 
Sb+#8te in the blink of an eye. With 8 
rapid-fire trigger finger he extermimtd 
the Closest alien craft in blinding flash. 

This is  a typical scene in the Student 
Lounge,  Bldg. 8, on campus.  People put 
their quarters on the line as they pit  their 
skill and determination against the vidco 
game's ruthless speed and brutal effi- 
ciency. The results are always the same - 
the game  wins. The player can only deter- 
mine how  long he or  she will last- 

What is so irresistable about  a six foot 
box that has  a TV with a handle and some 
buttons?  Students of all kinds play video 
games, dropping quarter  after quarter into 
the one  sided  games. But  what determines 
who might be a swccessfd player (i.e. - one 
who lasts longer than the opening 30 
seconds). 

It has been  supposed that there is one 
group on campus,  those  who partake in 
(gasp!) computer classes, that might have 
an advantage  over the "lay" folk when it 
comes to jockeying the joysticks. These 
students (whom it is thought appease the 
microchips by spending hours before their 
screens) are thought  to produce consit 
tently higher %cores and thus more play 
for the quarter. 

Marc Jordan is an  HCC Stargate champ 

extrordinaire. He  is also in his first year of 
data processing  classes at Highline. He 
said knowing how  to run computersdoesn't 
really matter. 

"It's a person's  basic skill of  being able 
to think fast that makes him good. Reac- 
tion  time is impcirtant, too. I don't think 
taking computer classes would help a per- 
son get any better at video  games. I t  all 
comes from the individual.', 

Jordan's hah score on Highline's Star- 
gate machine is about r r O O O O O  (rumors say 
he can do much better), but  he remem- 
bered one Stargate player he saw 

Cafe soon to serve campus 
by BRENDA PAUL 

A new restaurant, "The  Main Course**, 
produced and run by the students in Hotel 
110, Food Service Management, makes its 
debut Wedheday on campus. 

A joint  effort'among  the Hospitality/ 
Tourism, Interior Design, avd Home Em- 
nomics Departments, plus maintenance, 
will help make this first-time event possi- 
ble. Highline has never had a restaurant 
open by students on campus before. 

Instructors Ned Brodsky-Porges' and 
Jean Mataya's seven months of prelimi. 
nary planning is what gave birth to the 
whole concept. 

"The  Main Course", with a  luncheon 
cuisine, will open just for Highline's 
faculty, staff and students each  Wednes- 
day from 11:45  to 1 p.m. for five weeks. The 

STUDENTS 
Stop Looklng 

HlOOEN HARBOR HOUSE 
At 1625 Kent Des Moines Road 

$250 
For 

All Utilities Included 
Call  Varacalli  Real  Estate Co. 

243-3333 
or see manager on premises. 
rn 

. Has New Studio Apts. 

restaurant will be located in Bldg. 22, 
room 105, which was  donated by  the 
Childhood Education Department.. The 
room seats a maximum of 40 people, with 
eight to a  table. 

"It will look like a little cafe," MataYa 
said. 

Mataya explained that the room is car- 
peted, painted, and has new drapes. Also, 
they have just ordered china, linen and 
silverware. 
. **We h o p  to have plants, too," Mataya 
added. 

The staff has been  chosen and they are 
currently in the process  of putting the 
menu together and workingon advertising. 

"The restaurant should be successful 
and the students are very  excited  about 
it," Mataya said. 

According  to Mataya, ths planned  menu 
will include  a  hot entree consisting of 
either red meat,  pasta,  or poultry. The 
entree' will change each  week.  Also  on the 
menu will be homemade  soups,  sand- 
wiches,  dessert and beverages. A full meal 
will cost between $3 and $4. 

Brodsky-Porges  stated that the restau- 
rant  will pay its own expenses  because  of 
low overhead  and  labor costs. 

Those who are interested in dining 
at "The  Main Course"  for lunch may 
make their reservations by calling Jean 

. Mataya  at 878-3710, ext. 278. 

t 

"The guy had four, five million points! 
Hemust beable tothinkabout two hundred 
things at once. He also must spend a lot of 
time  and money.'' 

That's one of the problems with video 
games, according to Jordan. The player 
himself said, "I don't like to think about 
how much I've spent. I've only been play- 
ing seriously  since  about  summer  before 
last. But I've dropped a lot of quarters in 
that time." 

Whileit wouldn't  be  advisable to switch 
majors to computer science, just to get 
good at video games, picking up a  class  or 
twocouldn't hurt anybody.  Besides, know- 
ing what goes on  behind the screen while 
the  battle rages  upon it might just be the 
key to video mania. 

by ROSELYN  CARTER 

The Broadcast Music Inc. will award 
$15,000 to young composers this year in * \ 

the 31st annual BMI Awards. -. 
The contest is  designed to  encourage ' 

the creation of  concert music by young 
composers and to aid in their musical edu- 
cation through cash  awards. 

The 1982-83  competition is open  to 
students  who are citizens or permanent 
residents  of the Western  Hemisphere and 
who are enrolled in accredited  secondary 
schools,  colleges  or  conservatories. or are 
engaged in private study with recognized 
and  established  teachers anywhere in the: 
world. 

Contestants must be under 26 years  of 
agecnDec.31,1982.Allstylesof musicare 
eligible. Students may enter only one 
composition, and it is not required that the 
piece be written during the year  of entry. 

Scholarships will range from $500 to 
$L,SOO,The amount of  each prize and the 
number of prizes awarded are at the dis- 
cretion of a final panel of  judges. 

In the 1981-82  competition,  17 winners 
ranging from 15 to 25 were presented 
awards at a reception at the St. Regis - 
Sheraton Hotel in N.Y.  on May 13, 1982. 
To date, 275 students have received BMI 
Awards. Five previous winners have gone 
on to win Pulitzer Prizes in music. 

The competition closes February 15, 
1983. Official rules and entry blanks are 
available from James G. Roy, Jr., Director, 
BMI Awards to Student Composers,  Broad- 
cast Music, Inc., 329 W. 57th St., New 
York, N Y  10019. 

Stage attracts Andy Dena 
by DENISE  CHANEZ Dena. "That's one  of the reasons I like 

acting. I really enjoy  being  on  stage," he 
added. 

Dena doesn't  consider having Cerebral 
Palsy a handicap, not even  a disability but 
a fact of life.  He has had Cerebral Palsy 
since birth. I t  wasn't a birth defect  but  a 

ability doesn't  hold him back  on  stage. **I The difference being that a defect is an 
talk better than anything," exclaimed imperfection which occurs  before delivery 

Dena has Cerebral Palsy but this dis- birth trauma* 

and a birth trauma is  an injury, or an 
emotional shock sustained by an infant 
during birth according  to The American 
Heritage Dictionary. 

I n  high school Dena went to  state in 
Speech Competition and  landed  a fifth 
place. Placing in State competition is  a big 
accomplishment but his accomplishments 
with  life are even greater. He has an 
optimistic and understanding outlook  on 
life. 

"My parents never  pushed me into 
anything, they've always supported  me. I 
really have them to thank for  a lot of 
things, especially my attitude and out- 
look," stated  Dena. 

**I believe it all happened right at birth," 
claimed Dena. It hasn't  affected his men- 
tal capabilities but it has slightly affected 
his motor functions basically in one  of his 
legs. 

**Sometimes I don't  move  as quickly as 
I should. I have to think, really concen- 

mmt dnmr a8u-t Aady Den& trate to walk straight and  smoothly. I can 

fl b n a .  
do it, I just have to think about it," stated 

He believes saying he's  handicapped is 
an excuse for him to be lazy. "I've been 
really lucky," claimed  Dena.  "Cerebral 
Palsy could have affected  me  more. I'm 
extremely lucky," he added. 

Besides performing on  stage, Dena is 
working toward becoming  a prelaw stu- 
dent  and  would eventually like t'o be an 
attornev. 

. 
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Volleyballers continue rally for 6-2 record 

I 

by TED ULMER 

Highline's  volleyball t am conttontrd 
Sk8git valley in a match act. 1 and came 
out on top with lo@& acorn of 151, 
154, and 155. 

According  to  coach  John tittlenun, the 
tempo  of the match was  controlled by the 
Thunderbirds as  they m d e  tough serves, 
played  excellent  defense, and  overall, per- 
formed very well.  Skagit  Valley  simply 
could  not  generate an offensive  attack. 

Consistency  also  helped the T-bird 
cause. They converted 60 percent  of their 
spikes into kills (winning shots),  and 30 
percent  of their serves were  too well hit to 
be returned. As for passing, only  four of 25 
hits were errors. 

Individually, Debbie Stumm led  the 
team with 23 kills; Kathy Simcona  and 
Christy  Ryan  were topsin serves with five 
ace  serves  each. 

Highline prepares  for  some  tough  com- 
petition on  Nov. 8 and 9 as they travel to 
Moses Lake for  ?he Big Bend  Tournament. 

They will first play  the  host  team, Big 
Bend,  then  face  powerhouse  Bcllevue,  and 
wind up  against last year's  state  cham- 
pion,  Spokane  Falls. 

Last Friday Highline played  Olympic 
Community  Collegeat  homeforitssecond 
league  match  of the season. 

There was really never  any  doubt  about 
the  outcome of the match as the T-birds 
won  the first game 15-5. Olympic  caught 

Aerobics jazz 
by JO ANNE FOSLER 

Highline rdep in the mcond game, how- 
ever, and m w l y  won it 1613. But the 
T-bird8 s t d  back to win the k t  two, 
15.1 and 15.9, them tbdt aaond 
lugwwin,pwhiegtbcitemmmrrcordto 
62. 

Coach Littleman stated that his team is 
lacking only the desire to win, to finish off 
an opponent when tbey*ve got the. lead. If 
they can consistently  do that, the T-birds 
will wind  up as  one of the top  team8 in the 
state. 

As a whole, the team is very young. Of 
the 10-squad members, seven are ht -year  
athletes. 

Freshman Laura Earl claims the tran- 
sition  from high school  to  college volley- 
ball was a difficult one. 

"High school  volleyball  was more for 
thefunolit.PlayirrOhtrt~morcinvolv~," 
she  said. "Also, the chn- in coaching 
was a hard adjustment," 

Another first-year  player,  Robin  Stock- 
ham, agreed with Earl, saying that "men- 
tal conditioning is as important as  physi- 
cal conditioning.,, 

Littleman seems to be pl- by his 
team's  progress. The Tobirds  pushed  the 
University of  Puget  Sound to five games 
before  falling. Highlinehas been the only 
school to do so. 

"The team is coming  along  very  fast, 
but they still have  a lot of work  to do," 
Littleman said. "Tbey still need to  adjust 
to  the new systems." 

up heartbeats 
At age 25, the target zone  would  be 

140-170. The maximum would be 200 
When  you walk into Mary Sanm's 

Aerobics  class, the mood is up. The jazz 
type  music  and the brightly dored lee- 
tards jumping about  tell,you that. the 
physical  fitness hru 2#cbcd ,-. 
campus. 

Aerobics  works toward 8trengtheniag 
the heart muscle. As Saner put it, "A& 
heart muscle  doesn't have to work au 
hard:, . . . .  0, 

In Aerobics, you. find what is d e d .  

.. your target heartrate zone To find ,this. .. 
you take  your  pulse far , o n e  minute'then 
compare i t  to a chart tbrt tdb you'wbat it. 
should be for  your age. 
tone, after exercising, b between 145.135 
beats per minute. The muimum heut- 
rate, the rate at which the heartbeat 
should  not  exceed, is 205. 

r '  . , .  

For a person 20 years of age, the 

and so on. For every year  older,  you  lessen 
your  heartbeat per minute by one. 

A typical aerobic clam consi8ts of 10 
minutes of warm up,stretch,aad  strength 
uteruses. The fdiowing.20 minutes con- 
sist of non-stop movement in the form of 
dance step to mu& The laat ten minutes 
o f c ~ i s l e f t f ~ w 8 r m d o w n ~ ~ .  

During the20 aoiaott 'period, you rut 
only to  take yo- kat8 rat& Tbat tells you 
how hard you ud'iqorldn& .If ~rrur hcut 
nte is not in y&i<hrget ane, that ttllr 

Saner is 8180 the .rri.lmnd folk dance 
teacher  on cam- She says that mmt 
aerobic  teachers brve tbdt own btyle. Her 
style tends to )cm towud her fdk dance 
ing. Other tucbatr.tcdd $0 k8n toward 
thar padculu bneing background. 

YOU toWmkh154CI. . . . 

PE teamed with special  participants 
by TRISH ARMSTRONG 

Jxye8~btcau8edrcurocidtnt .m 
phy- rbilitiea differ h m  tho# in hh 
b d y  aoaditioni~~ w, but ~1 CXCII 
c&e is explained to him his puticipcrti~a 
continues right dong* birclammate~. 
. "I think it's neat that the 8tudents take 

the  incentive to bdp," OW61 mid. 
brge Command, instruct= for the 

body conditioning dru, is very enthused 
with O'Neil's  willingness  and  desire to be 
in the clam. She  add8 that there is no 
reason he, or anybody else with a  physical 
handicap, can't be in an activity of thar 
choice. 

Elana,  a golden  labrador, obsemes her 
companion as she attends O W 1  in class. 
She waits patiently for  thechance  toshow 
her abilities. Part of the class conditioning 
are laps  around the track. Elana leads 
O'Neil around the track, with the lot of 
space to run excitedly. 

John O'Neil is in his second year at 
Highline, he came  to Highline when  he felt 
he was  ready. 
"I got  used to the  handicap and logt my 

self consciousness  tobearound the public." 
His biggest  apprehension was how the 

instructor would  handle it. There was 
anxiety going to  the class, but  now it's 
easy, O'Neil adds. 

According  to  Command  there is no res- 
traint on her class because of a disabled 
student. 

"They all rally around  each other and 
help, that's  what's nrce,"  Command  said. 

John Darch is a paraplegic  enrolled in 
archery. A friend of this took archery at 
Gretn River  and  said it would be easy for 
him to  participate in. 

"John is doing  extremely  well in the 
class,"  said instructor  Eileen  Broomell. 

Dmh prefers  to do it on his own, 

Drrch was 8 beer salesman for consol- 

"I had to find 8 new line of work," he 

including ntrieving hi8 own an0w8. 

idrtcd FW-'~ Edmonbs. 

d. He's in his third year rt Highline taking 

data proceain# &mea and &s$es to 

Phyaicd ducation i8 I f8vaitt af his. 
"I love s m s ,  I'm too into it, I should 

have other  interests but I don't.'' 
His pamion for sports keepe him d v e  

out  of school as w d .  Darch is a second 
year "lootdc'* gwtd-torwud f a  the Seattle 
Flyers.  Wheelchair  basketball haukcomt 
very popular  and Darch t a k a  the pleasure 
in king a member of the team, 

Mary Osbom, a quadraplegic, started 
at Highline in 1976. At that time, she 
majored in physical  education. A car acci- 
dent in Winter Quarter 1977 caused her 
disabilities,  and put her out of school for a 
full year.  She returned in the spring of 

**It*s  an ongoing process," Ostmrn said. 
She is now  enrolled in assertittenem 

training, appearance  counseling,  and text 
book reading,  (to  improve  techniques in 
text book reading). 

In January, hbom hopes to be accepted 
by IBM for a 10 month training process in 
computer  prugramming. The Department 
of Vocational Rehabilitation Division is 
designed to help disabled  people. They 
would  pay the 89,OOO fee  for the training 
process. 

Renna  Pierce,  program  coordinator for 
the handicapped,  feels  very  strongly  about 
campus involvement  for  the  handicapped. 

"They benefit  as well a8 the  students 
around  them,"  Pierce  said. . 

With handicapped  students participat- 
ing in physical  education as well as  other 
classes,  she  feels it changes  everyone's 
attitudes  towards a disability, she  added. 

Hiahline College is full of special stu- 

Compktt his 8880d8te of art8 dcgtec. 

19743. 
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T-bird harriers cross finish line fourth 
by CAROLINE BLEAKLEY 

Highline Community College  cross 
country  team took fourth place in a meet 
held at Mt. Hood, Oregon  on October 16. 

"I'm not  saitsfied with the team this 
yeat,** said  Coach Tom Frank, who  has 
been  coaching  cross country at Highlint 
College for  four  years. 

Frank commented that the  guys are all 
working hard. 

"Hopefully  they'll come  on in the next 
three  weeks,  but at this time  they  don't 
have  the  team  depth  to  becompetitive,"  he 
said. 

"The team  needs five good runners 
doinga top-notch  job  to score with,** Frank 
said, "right now I only see one." 

Frank commented at this time that 
sophomore  Todd Henry i s  the  number  one 
runner, and  freshman  Ray Harris has 
done well also. 

Harris placed 13th and  Henry  placed 
19th in the Mt. Hood  meet  on  October 16. 

Henry is working  towards  thestate  meet. 
"I felt weak this last meet  because I've 

been training hard,  and  doing  a lot of 
mileage." 

Harris hopes  to  place better in the  next 
meets. 
"I haven't  mentally  broken  myself into 

cold  weather training yet,"  said Hams, 
who  moved  here from  Rialto,  California. 

"No one else has  shown  much  as a 
competitive  longdistance  runner,"  said 
Frank. 

Frank expressed  disappoinment that a 
couple  of potential runners diddttum out 
this year. 

Kevin Syrstad,  a  strong  and  talented 
runner for the cross country  team last 

year, didn't turn out. He is  working 
instead. 

Frank feels withemnomy the way it is, 
a lot of guys hrve to  work  and can't partic- 
iprtciathtrpat-c~countryngui~a 
twohour daily afternoon pmctice, 

Accordinn to Frank. Washington  state 

- " 
In the state  meet,  each  team  can run 

seven runners, but you  score  only  your  top 
five.  Scoring  isdone  by  adding what places 
the runners come in for a  total score. 

For example if your runner places 
second, the  team  gets  two  points.  For 
fourth place the team  gets  four  points,  etc. 
The team with the  lowest  score  wins. 

Frank considers the state  meet,  which 
will be on  November 12 in Spokane,  very 
important  and hopes  to  make it. 

"In order  to  do  this, we must  place in 
the  top  three teams," he said. "Then the 
team  can run the  OregonlWashington 

HI@LIIn8*8 clobl, countw  team conalrk of (back row, left to right): Kevtn m~tl~dg., 
Jeff boylo, Rmdy B.r09Ulrt,  YarUn  Kurlt. Front row: Todd  Henry,  Brad  Harmon, 
Ray Hadr, Scott Darby and Coach Tom  Frank. photo by LARRY JONES 

Community College  Championship  on  six  mile3,  varying  on the type  of terrain. 
November 20." This will be the first year The distance at the state  meet will be 5.1 
for this championship run. miles. 

**we be lucky to place in the  to@ The team  works  out at Ft. Dent, Tuk- 
three of the state m e t  this year,"  said wilaevery Tuesday giving them  a  chance 
Frank **we didn't  make it last year be- to run on vatid terrain. 
cause  we  place fourth.**  However,  High- Highline placed second at the Octokr 

previous two years. 
line collwe did Place in the top t h w  the meet held at ~~d hnt, and fifth in 

the  Seattle  Pacific University Invitational 
The average mut& distance is four  to at  Fort Casey. 

Aquatic director pools his tale*nts nationwide 
by TRISH ARMSTRONG 

When  someone drowns in Oshkoeh, 
Wisc.,  Highline's Dr. Milton m h a n  may 
be called to  testify  about it in court. 

He may  also becalled to Btatttcbury, Vt., 
or Waxahachie, Tx. - or any place  else in 
the United States. 

Orphan is one  of only  four  "expert wit- 
neases** in the entire country  for  aquatic 
accidents. He is the only one from  the 
Pacific  Northwest. 

As  such, Orphan  may  provide  courts 
with evidence  on  drownings  and  near- 
drownings,  and  also  give  testimony  con- 
cerning paraplegic and quadraplegic  aqua- 
tic accident  victims. 

At Highline,  Orphan's positions are 
aquatic  director, varsity swim coach,  and 
head  of the department of health, physical 
education,  recreation  and  dance. 

Orphan received his teaching  and  mas- 
ter's  degrees at the University of  Washing- 
ton  and his doctorate  of  education from 
Sarasota University in Florida. He has 
background in kinesology,  emergency 
procedures, lifeguard training and proct. 
dura, and  experience in aquatic  injuries. 

According  to Orphan, the witnesses 
determine  the  height  and  weight of the 
individual and the activity the victim was 
involved in. Their job is to rebuild the cir- 
cumstances  of the accident  and interpret 
it to the  lawyer of the defendant or 
plaintiff. . 

Before giving court  testimony, b h a n  
and his cohorts go to  Nova University 
where  they use the divinggrid  at the pool 
facility. They use c(lmeras to  frame 200 
frames  a  second to determine' velocity, 
depths,  diatance and the angle  to  which 
the victim dove. These  proccdurts are 
important evidence  for rccident cases 
involvd. 

Some  of Orphan's experience with 
neckdiving and backyard  swimming pool 
accidents, which are accuring more fre- 
quently, were shown  on an ABC  television 
20120 seument. 

Orphin stressed that his main job is 
teaching  for  the college. He is beginning 
his 17th year at Highline. 

"Teaching is a lot of fun and it*$ agreat 
challenge  to  help  students mature and 
make the knowledge  we  give them prac- 
tical so they  can  uae it," he said. 

In addition  to  teaching Orphan writes 
professionally. He has  helped write: "Div- 
ing Injuries", "Swimming and  Aquatics 
Safety",  **Aquatic  Organization  and  Man- 
agement", "Swimming Pools" - which 
now is being  revised - and  a  lifeguard 
manual for,the American Red Cross. 

Orphan says he is constantly  reading  to 
further his education  and to be up on 
material  for  aquatic injury cases. 

Each weekday  morning at Highline 
begins at 645 a.m.  for  Orphan. He enters 
anoffialined with shelvesof books packed 
close to one  another, including those  he 
took part in writing. 

Momenta stand  out  along  another wall 
of  shelves. They include  plaques frbm 
Highline's swim team  and  achievement 
awards of all kinds. 

A few of the plaques  include: the Inter- 
national Award for Who's Who in Educa- 
tion, the American  Alliance  of Health 
Award, t h e P h y h l  Education and Recrea- 
tion Service  and  Honor Award - being 
first to  receive  both  service  and  honor 
awards - Orphan  has  also  received the 
University of  Oregon Dolphin  Award, 
which is given  to one  person  each year 
throughout  the  United  States  for  thegteat- 
est contribution to  awimming. 

Highline's  swim  team is very  impor- 
tant to  Orphan. He has 32 years  involve- 
ment  as  a swim coach.  Headds that now is 
the time for  competitive  swimming,  and it 
would  be  appreciated if swimmers  would 
contact him. 

For Orphan,  departure  from  Highline 
each  day is  at 330 p.m, That's when  he 

" . . I  

favorable sport. may have the time to in another Aqu+f)c Mnctor MUlon  0rph.n  8%@8ln8 A b  poaltloru at Mlghllnq rnd.blr duty m an 

photo ey LARRY JONES **I like to play lot. of golf,', Orphan mid, %rpod w(tnow. 
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Disabled students bring unique requirements 

Special need; 

cont. trom pa@@ ? 
"I've been  able to do it with a person 
who  knows  the  campus  already. I've had 
very  few  problems," he said. 

Nettks is taking classes  towards a 
Media  Selling degree but his actual media 
selling  class  was  cancelled. 

"Right  now I'm enrolled in Business 
100, Psychology 100, and  a  special  project. 
I want to  find  out  what  makes  children 
want what  they  want  and what elements 
of  advertising attract children most." 

Nettles heard  about Highline through 
Dafoe. 

"1 came  out  and  met  everybody  and 
was  very  impressed with the people I 
met,"  he  said. 

"Highline is oneof the few  colleges that 
impaired or disabled people can go to in 
Western  Washington. I'm glad that I came 
here,"  he  added. 

Nettles lives in an adult foster  home 
designed  for adults who  may  need spcdrl 
help in getting  ready  to live on their own. 

Nettles expressed his appreciation 
towards  Disabled  Students  Coordinator 
Rcnna  Pierce,  who,  according  to Nettles, 
has  been a  great  help. 

"She's providedeverythingfor me  from 
reading to  deciding what classes I was 
Toing  to  take this  quarter. 

dent dt in front a8 1 mminder to himrdf 
that he murt verbalize what he i8 wtitiry, 

DoMwrnrlw,notedthrt**thet~herh 
d y  lllodtliw for the other rtudentu" 

With tbir in mind, he tries a d  make a 
hrbit d talking and jolting with the st* 
&at. 

"That makes the  students 1-n upD** 
uid Donovan- "It -kea the  handicrp 
roagkbk." He added that students will 
imitate this behavior. 

When giving tests, instructors must 
think of  these  students and announce 
them ahead of time because a reader  must 
be obtained  to help the student. This also 
applies to the results of the tests. 

To further assist the handicapped  stu- 
dents, Highline has  obtained  spccializcd 
equipment. 

One  such  piece  of  equipment is a com- 
puter with a total talking response. It says 

a or s ~ l l s  everything that is displayed  on 

"Highline was the  only school in the 
state  to  have  one  when we first got it," 

" said  Pierce.  "And  we minht be the  onlv 

photo ey SCOlT BRADSMAW the w e n .  

**&a. Pierce  not  only  enforces  our - 
independence, but she  also  makes avail- 
able the sources that are needed." 

According to  Nettles,  Pierce will also 
provide tutors if he n d s  them.' 

Nettles  himself  has  a  reader  on  campus 
named  Jenny. 

"I'm having some problems in a couple 
of  classes," he said. "But,  for  the most 
part, I'm  not having as  many  problems as I 
had  expected. 

S p e c i a I p e 0 p I e community c o u w  to h& one  now.** 
" " 

In addition, Highline was recently 
informed that the Xerox Corporation  would 
be awarding  the college a Kurzweil Read- 
ing Machine. 

OonL h'om p.o.7 The machine tnnslates the  material 
ple, when I'm drawing a diagram on the intosignals that the blind  can understand. 
borrd, I explain what I'm drawing," **It's a means  of trying to  open  more 

In order to help him nmember about  vocationalopportunities  to blindor handi- 
the student,  Donovan will have the stu- capped studtnts,"  said  Pierce. 

Women's resources alive and well at HCC 
Despite  the loss of Betty Colasudo, 

Highline's Women's  Resource  Center will 
continue its services Fall Quarter. 

Colasunlo  was promoted from Women's 
Programs  coordinator  to  director of a m -  
munity service and  self-supporting pm 
grams,  but is still mponsible for adminb- 
tering Women's Programs. 

She will not be directly  involved in 
women's  center  operations. 

Although  the  center will be operating 
this  quarter, some changes  have  been 
made. 

"In place  of its previous full4ime ad- 
visers,  the  center is now  being staff& by 
professional part-time helpand students," 
said  Colasurdo. 

Heading this hew arrangement is 
Women's  Resource Specialist Stella 
McNutt, and  adviser Kelly  curt^, who 

were appointat  by Women's Programs. 

Center is a  new but familiar face. McNutt 
is a  graduate of Highline  8nd has work& 
in various  professional capacities at tbe 
Center. 

"The center is a little understaffed," 
commented McNutt. "As wton  as  we  can 
find a receptionist, we anticipate having 
the center  open five days a week." 

' The Center i8 primarily a means by 
which women  can  obtain information  and 
referrals about the college .and the com- 
munity. It  also provides  advising  and 
helps women  to realize their goals. 

'*Women reentering college and home 
makers  who  have  been  out of school  for 
some time in particular need  help  deter- 
mining what they  hope  toachieve  through 
higher  education,"  said  Colasurdo. 

MCNUtt, Who dl be Wne- thc 
Some c h a w  in methods of manage coming  back to school  would  indicate a 

In the past, the majority of women re- '*I'm sure that the Center will be 
entered odlw for pmod enrichment, affected," said Colasurdo. 
whereas now the demand for marketable **I just hope it will remain an entity 

Student Activities Coordinator Bruce According to Curts a six-week  Job 
Mackintosh revded at a reccnt mhline Search  Support  Group will be offered 
College  Student Union meeting that p m  Monday  afternoons from 230 - 400 p.m., 
grams witbout long-standing tradition beginning October25. 
would be cut back or eliminated.  Among Women actively seeking work will 
thest are Women's Rograms. receive information  which will assist them 

A  committee  Consisting Of f a d t y ,  stu- in designing  and implementing an effe 
dents  and  administration will be asked to tive job search  plan. Participants will also 
look at the long-range future of Women's give  and  receive  support from one  another 
Programs. and exchange information relevant to 

women*s dces," said hckintosh, "it For more information contact Curts at 
just won't be as high~powend." the Women's  Resource Center,  Monday 

m e n t n m y ~ k m a d e .  grater need for this service. 

~Lilb is mm," d d  McNutt. throughout the year." 

"There will always be some form of individual job  search  concerns. 

Still, the  increasing  number  of  women through Friday until 300 p.m. 

Tutor center makes sacrifices to stav afloat 
by LARRY  BAKER 

To the relief of many  and the surprise 
of some, the tutorial center  has  weathered 
the laes of its former cwrdinator and 
most of it8 fundingandiscomingout with 
flying  colors. 

Although it can no longer  provide one- 

a fee for its the center will be able 
to  provide  over 900 hours of tutoring help 
to  students this quarter, According to 
Betty Brunstrom,  center  co-ordinator, thi8 
is about half the peak uaage the  center had 
last year. 

The quality of tutoring has not de- 
cre8sed; to  even become a tutor, a  student 
must  have received an "A" in the clam 
they are to  tutor,  as well as written and 
verbal  approval from their division. 

Other changes that have taken place 
include  small  group tutoring, and  a fet of 
$5 for ten hours of tutoring. The ten-hour 
block is the  most a  student  can  buy. 

I f  a student  uses up his time and 
wishes  more, i t  will only be provided if 
available. For this reason, thecenter staff 
urge  students to prepare their questions 
beforehand  and at least  attempt  theassign- 
ments  they  wish  to be tutored  on. 

There was a  general  concensus  among 
the staff  that even  the  fees  have a positive 

~ t u t d ~ , a n d b b s m f a o c d t o i f & b  

aspect. It is felt that a student  who  has extent on the response  8nd results  the Comeby  Bldg. 19,room 109orall878.3710, 
paid  his five dollars is more likely to show centerreceiva~ Abooedl, theaxxdinators ext. 444 from 8 a.m. to 430 p.m. Monday 
up for his sessions than if the tutoring was urge  any studat who is interested in through Friday and they wilt be happy to 
free. tutoring ot being tutored  to find out more. answer  any questions that the students 

tutoring help there will be a minimum A 
Also,  when a student comes in for "L - - - & - - - .131 

Hhour (25 &nt> charge,  even if a  student 
only  stays five minutes; bo it is beat to 
bring some questions  along  to get your A A 
money's  worth. 

In the Tutorial Center,  everybody  lend8 V 30% OFF PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL V 

stMces for the h8ndiCappd of all kn&. layered long 
Also available are general information 
tapes  and pamphlets  to  helpstudents  who A perms 
wish to learn new  study skills. These 
services are provided  free. 

The future of the Tutorial Center is, at n  introductory offer to new customers .only. 
Arscnault,  director  of  the  Developmental i 
Studies Division, which oversees the 
Center,  the  center is presently  operating call for  appointment 878-2799. 

best, uncertain- Accordilrg to Pam using 30% ad when making appointment. 

I 
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Accreditation 
due in March 

Highline Community College's  pro. 
grams and facilities will be studied and 
reviewed by a team of Northwest educa- 
tors in March for the purpose  of renewing 
the college's accreditation. A preliminary 
self  study report developed by members 
representing all segments  of the campus 
has been drafted and is now available for 
review. 

Ed Command, vice president and chair- 
man of the college's accreditation self 
study, is  urgrng all interested  students, . 
faculty members and staff to read the 
report. 

Reports are available at  the reserve 
desk in the library; the student govern- 
ment office; and offices of administrators, 
supervisors and division chairmen. 

Students wishing to offer suggestions , 
or  comments  should  submit them to Bruce 
Mackintosh, coordinator of student activi- 
ties, by November 1. Faculty and staff 
should submit comments  to their supervi- 
sors  or directly to the vice  president's 
office. 

I 
- 1  

. I  

1 PECISONACS RaYeE€' 0. Your're a great friend; 
too bed we  don't  run  into  each 

8TtVt)S: Looks like doo dah 
land in about  to close for 1982. It 
wun't the  same  without good 01' 
Trooper. Musn't forget poor  Mol 
Renfro, but that*$  the  breaks. 
Looking fornard to NOV. 5. CWO, 
Kmn. 

MM AUa U8& Wdl, w*ve 
la8t.d  through four weeks d our 
morning rHd and no purllol 

hoard .bout our adwntun and 
had thorn @@acom chmgod to 
staff  parking. Too bad, huh? 
Karon. 

PlfkittQl ~ o m ~ n e  mU8t have 

UAtnr: Vou're ddng 8 super job 
aa managing editor. Juat  thlnk, 
two I n  down and tlrw to go1 
Hal I'm souy o bug yo0 a tot  eut 
you" a el9 Wp. what WOUM O 
d o w i t n o o t y o o ? W . l l , f a r ~  
4'8 probably hove pages om and 
tw0.mgtylKar.n. 

LT. C A U  MOUE, your c ~ p  
job i8 waiting for you in 6ldg. 9. 
Ext. 321. Ask for 8.u. 

AWUII - Sory your fish turned 
out to be so  rotten. l'mruro  there 
wlll be plenty  to  choose from at 
CWU! Kathy. 

OOI: You  may be a 8enlor  citi- 
ton but  you're the punkfir of my 
dreams. !%e you  at  the  Tuba. 
Anno. 

TO Y1 AT OCC: I love you, from 
3c at Hcc. 

0. Now matter what  happens, 
"The Best of Times," will always 
be with  you, I Covo  You! M. 

rDOIE, Vou're a cruy man.  But 
you  have a big smile  and a warm 
heart to  make  up for It. You're in 
my  thought8  always. Wvin. 

HEV CCUWA, Happy 190,Birth- 
day! 8- Buddie. 

W Y  HRWDAY YOU, from 
your daughter In the middle! 

TO #2, "The Way We Were" Cove 
#I. 

TO 18d haw boon vbcy good 
Iotdy.  Oan't  you  thin& 4 doservo a 
Yittle"ralnOmiriQ? How about a 
now WCW (hint, ~ n t . 3  LOW, Le. 

other  more  often. FW. 

O E M  K: Roses are Red. Violets E8 Here% hoging  you get that 
great job1 I f  anybody dosema it, 
you do. Thanks for k i n 9  a oreat 
friond. CT. 

48 - No more fighting -@easel 
Good luck with AllialWd 

8UU" h tlow'r Your -808 
going?  Study hWl8m)r Jean. 

8WtlEnt: Thanks for the  beat 
birthday I've ever had.  Vou'ro  the 
gnateat! Your 4iWo gdnceu. 

70 TY - You'll . I W ~ Y S  b~ tho 
one for N(l Low, LH. 

H t H ) D V , ~ y o u b O w J I m  
your Chombtry tmt. 6y0, Pam. - 
CP - Long urn, no -. Mae 
me at  the  Lib. 1:OO anyday. FIB. 

IUE LUtN wouldn't haw to 
marry J.R. 8nd  dopond on the 
€wing  money it 8hO (rad 8 Co-op 
job. See 8 .v  in Bldg. 8 or call  her 
at  ext. 231 for your financial 
t r ~ o m  now. 

SUI V., lhanka for all the  sup- 
P m  tort W k m d .  I hope things 
wont as good for you u they  did 
for mo.  Kathy. 

0000 AWD ClUOV: lt*s great  to 
have YOU on  campus  this  year. 
HOW'bOut lunch nrl moon? Perk. 

are Blue, I still like your face, 
Even with  the  tattoo. Cove, R. 

MAVE A UICt WatU, Dave, I 
mi88 you. Love, Theresa. 

(Im clrl, H3 I8 mine  8nd  ita  great! 
I'm in lovd Sorry, maybe ne* 
time! #2. - 
mouMr wont& Happy eirthclay! 
(two weeks in advance)  from 
sua t 
From 10-6. si 
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SLRVICIS LOCAltD IN A I  A R M  OF lux- 
urioua  homor,  nowly  built War 
homo dmda majestically  on acn 
B i t 0  lot.  Boasting 3 kdraomr,3 
brthr, dining  room, don, wurmot 
kitchon,  living  room  wlth RU8- 
Jan finplace plor too many  othor 
amonltioa  to  montlon  horn. Thk 
ono of a kind  homo ia locatod in 
tho  Highlands of Codrr Rivor, 
m p k  vdby, 22$85 2418t  Awnuo 
SE. $lSS,OOO.  Othor  homoa  and 
Iota in 8l.a 8Vdlrbl0, $160,000 
and  up.  Cali  631-1222fordotaiia. 

FOR RENT 

VASMONRlwtALHOYL. W ~ W -  
front,  cortom  built, 3 kdroom, 2 
bath. WS/month. Call 824137W 
263858. 

CLIAW, 2 DIBnOOY, onfur- 

8S44563 wonlng8. 
nirhed apt.,  no Wt8. $275. Call 

2 n o o ~ ~  Pon nem. south 
end  houao  on  bo8  line.  Split  rent 
and otilitim oqually  among room- 
matoa. CIII -972. 

M V I  0 on g u  money. Thir 
convonlent  ono  bodroom  ia lo- 
catod  adjacont to HCC parking 
lot$2Wmonthdlornyournko. 
clmn aportmont, clam to atorma 
alro. Como by  and w. tho Man- 
a@or in # lb  Mantion Uti8 ad. 

M W  8TUDIO APARTYtWT8 
$2swmOnth.All~inct~. 
Hiddon ))ubor Howe 1- Kont 
0.8 Wno FlW. call VUrcJli 
Red Llbt. Company, 2&3333 
o r 8 m ~ . o n ~ m h o a  

WANTED 

L 
\ 

w~o,rnnrtPwo*Qood 
Corrdltiocr. WV-4873. 

LoamnwoaANdduwd" 
ing chrir in @ o o d  condition. Call 

' 041-4378. 

WILO A 1 O " O  U K I  for 
u n d u $ W . ~ S A v o . S o u t h .  

AI8 5- m. 

2 DIL now WANTmfOr fin% 
appl. f@. w/w. southwm smt- 
110. $380. c.ll 24wms. 

VO-I M R M O  to koap ate 
doWWpOmpkycrdlm8W- 
wtlonforomfmohourofcuaor 
informrtlon for WOOS. Camor 
l"*81do.6WPW 
lobby. 

w " D  - studow to wp 
B r o m k S c o u t ~ , t w o h o u n  wo&. c.lc 244-4746. 

"70 OOOQrt COLT4Dk will 
p . y " o ~ i n ~ ~ *  
U O ~ .  72soo7a OM. . 

WIW Cum 8Kl DOOm Black, 
throo  buckloa. Will fit  d2ea  12,  13 
or 1s.  Now  thoy rold for $123 a 
roal bargain for only $W.Oynu- 
tar  Fromtylo  Skir. Sit0 lWcm., 
usod only OM yoar,  mountod 
wlth  Salomon  binding#,  with rkl 
br8k.r. 80th In good ah8po a8k- 
ing  S74.8S2-1656, Grog. 

FREC 5 CUTE, loving  kittona. 
WdI-mannorod  and in n n d  of 
loving  homo  betwoon  now  and 
Chri8tmW.  W2-3791. 

UKE WCW. Technic8 SL92 turn- 
1.M.. Call 927-0321. 

. J l tP  8OFT-TOP, black  with 
frame  and doon, good condi- 
tion. fit8 ouly model CJ'a and 
36%. $150.244-1716 actor 2 p.m. 

WANT TO DUY AmOUCS that 
a n  reaaonablo pricod. Call Stacy 
rt 772dOt0, 

AUTO8 FOR 8ALI 

P 0e A W C C I U  and 0.1 the  Job - 
your  rorumo  counts!  Sign up for 
tho  Ro8ume  Proparatlon  Worlt- 
shop, Counullng Contor,  Bldg. 
8. Froo. 

WOl& 088, l8, $-........doum? 
Avallablo  at  tho  Career  Informa- 
tion  Center,  Bldg. 6. upper  lobby. 
free, but  rororvations  recom- 
mended. 

I8 IT POUIOLI TO paas tom 
wlthout  ESP? find out in the 
Taking  Exam8  Workrhop.  Sign 
up in tho  Counroiing  Centor, 
9ldg. 6. Free. 

IF YOU Wr8H,+O $top  8mOkinQ 
cigarettm.  Valloy  Oenoral  Horpi- 
1.1 ha8 a clas8  that ir a '*smoking 
clinic". it ir FREE. if lnterwtod 
call,  Valloy  Genom1  Horpltale  and 
u k  thom  about  it, 2263460. 

ATTW'nOM,VET$, if you  nood a 

an  application for employmont. 

. 

job ga to th. V.A. off ice  and fill Out 

UA+CWVOOII~8ONMlikoa 
and &lib with a camor choke. 
WOIS. fm. Rmowatlons ncom 
mondod. Caroor Information 
CmtW, Wg. 6, UppOr W. 

oovounuFcKoro.8t8okd 
or rpindlod? Taka the Trading 
Stma for Succ?wr M Fldmatbn 
Tochnlquo8 Wwbhopo. Sgn up 
in tho Counseling Contor, M g .  
6. O m .  

mt vou nunnno "IIY 
8nd acadmmicrlly  from divorce? 
Atbnd tho Mv- Adjamont 
workshop. Froo. Sgn up In tho 
Counsollng Contor. el& 6. ' 

UWMCIOID, CO-0, cur- 
low Mudontm who mnt  mom 
information about job option8 in 
Wa8hlngton8trt.. Jointhocmwd 
at the Clmr Information Con- 
tor, Wdg. 6, uppor lobby. 

POttWIAL WIWNLnS. tho 
p a w  lmprowd gradas on tmts 
and oiam. 8101, up for tahin9 
&rams Wotk8hOp.  Coun8ollng Contor. Bld(c 6. Fm. 

" 
inimpovlngJlill,urdoxpriam 
oronputdin@owr,photo~o- 
lio. Willing t o w  #hoot with pro- 
fqOrul-*"mm 
f ~ @ p k r n ~ ? ? 2 - m 4 7 a f t W ~  
6 p.m. 

IWO(WDUALSWM0 WAUTthJr 
roaumo to k on tho  top of tho 
~110. Sign yp tor Fkrumo Prep' 
ration  Workrhop,  Coonaoling 
Contor, 8ldg. 6. Fm. 
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